FORMALDEHYDES

Symptoms
Aldehydes have been associated with illness symptoms including headache, eye and respiratory
irritation, sleep disturbance and increased thirst in workers with occupational exposure as well as
people with certain consumer products at exposure levels as low as 0.13 ppm. 1 Chronic exposure
to formaldehyde can cause asthmatic symptoms and other reactive airway disease, 2 headache,
memory loss, dizziness, upper and lower airway effects, aching, gastrointestinal disturbances,
chronic fatigue, and increased sensitivity to chemicals. 3 4 5
A daycare worker exposed to levels of 0.43 mg/m1 (about .034 ppm) experienced headache, eye and
respiratory irritation and fatigue. 6 Boeing workers exposed to formaldehyde resins had fatigue,
impaired memory, headache, confusion and respiratory effects. 7 A home resident exposed to
formaldehyde (UFFI insulation) developed respiratory problems and new onset of sensitivity to
chemicals. 8
Immune Effects
Immune changes have also been reported with formaldehyde exposure. Changes in cell-mediated
immunity can include changes in basophiles and/or suppressor cells. 9 Chronically ill persons after
formaldehyde exposure often exhibit immune activation and increased auto antibodies. 1 8 Mobile
home residents with chronic exposure at 0.05 to 0.5 ppm exhibited increased immune activation
(increased TA1), increased auto antibodies, and (as a group) increased antibodies against
formaldehyde (anti HCHO-HSA).8 Another mobile home group with exposures of 0.07 to 0.55
ppm found reduced T lymphocytes and impaired T cell function using PHA.3 However, since
immune responses change with the time lapse from the initiating exposure, the individual patient
abnormalities will be in part determined by how soon they were tested following the causal
exposure.
Liver Effects
Liver effects can also develop from formaldehyde exposure.4 These include toxic hepatitis and
symptoms of hypersensitivity which developed in a family exposed up to 0.95 ppm; a 10 year old
who developed jaundice and liver enzyme changes with exposures in a mobile home up to 10ppm;
and home occupant exposed to 10 ppm who developed hepatitis, respiratory problems and a newly
induced sensitivity to chemicals.
Reactive Airways
Formaldehyde stimulates the brain vanilloid receptor. 10 This receptor induces sensitization by
increasing nitric oxide and activating the NMDA receptor, 11 which then increases peroxynitrite and
sets in motion neural sensitization. Vanilloid stimulation also increases release of immune substance
P. 12 Increased substance P is associated with reactive airway disease. 13
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Brain Changes
An epidemiologic study of 305 histology technicians compared to controls showed that their
formaldehyde exposure was significantly associated with neurocognitive impairment affecting
memory, attention span, balance, etc. 14 Exposure levels in the areas of greatest exposure were 0.2
to 1.9 ppm, but technicians did not spend the full day in these areas.
Another study of formaldehyde-exposed employees 15 showed excess fatigue, headache, sleep
disturbance, irritability and mood changes. Neurologic functions were impaired also on testing,
including balance, reaction time, color visual fields and multiple tests of cognitive function. These
persons were examined four years or longer after last exposure; therefore changes demonstrate long
standing impaired brain function.
Insulators using formaldehyde-containing insulation 16 were found to have impairment on lung
function compared to controls, including worse FEV1, FEV75-85 (small airway disease), vital
capacity (FVC) and/or gas transfer ability (diffusing capacity).
Formaldehyde can cause nervous system damage by its known ability to react with and form cross
proteins, DNA and brain and cell membrane lipids.5 These same mechanisms could damage
virtually any cell in the body, since all cells contain these substances. Formaldehyde can react with
the nerve proteins (neuroamines) and nerve transmitters (e.g., catecholamines),5 which could impair
normal nervous system function and cause endocrine disruption.
Exposure to formaldehyde can cause sensitization. This leads to abnormal responses both to low
levels of formaldehyde and to multiple other chemicals. 17
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NEURAL SENSITIZATION: VICIOUS BIOCHEMICAL CYCLES
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